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dieit know-n ;th_a1t I,~Roen_1e'r ;' “7112131312 
WAX, ;a citizen of the United ' States, residing 
‘at Atlantic Qity, :in thescounty oftAtlantic 

5 and?tate <01c New Jersey,»have invented ?er 
taint-new and-~;useful (Improvements in Oil 
Burners, ‘or, \WhlQh the following‘ :is especi 

. ?cation; j 4 ~ ‘I " w -* Q1 

, rfllhis inyention relates to. oil ‘burners, and 
10 isa division infamy. 1c.<>-‘penidlfzng;applicatio_n 

Serial , N0; l§é$li53éhl?lsd 1111137125., ~l9w2l~v 
" In --the said application; I diselosed 
animprored tyre-sf burner,- consisting Of- .11 
easing forming va rcembustion. chamber, ‘the 

15 rear, of < the geasing ‘.beinkg‘aopen to {permit ,in-. 
troduction of air. giro'nt ofethercasi-ng 
is Zrechicedin‘cross section {and Ea-yapQrizing 
retort, is 3 formed avithinathe ,Walls of a they re 
duced portion. .7 This reduced/portion is‘ sov 

20 , designedtthaty the ‘flame Jfroin‘theburner ,will 
strilie'qthe wallsofthe, combustion ‘chambejrzat 
‘the rear end oi the .reducedvportion, whereby 

. theentire' vaporizing retort is snbjectedlto? a 
' high temperature and the-toil’ immediately 

4 

‘35 vaporized 
1, In. the ordinary typeof foil.‘ burner. the .re 
tort is generally g?ormedlinaeoil. _T,.he;.oil 

, 5 passes into rhis coiliand is partially iglasi?ed. 
This gas, beingvlighterlthan@oil', attempts 

30 to rise to the:top,~but it is impossible forthe 
oil' and gas to separate while’ ?owingiaround, 
the coils. This p‘mixture of .o-ilwwithi the 
vapor causes a loweringaozii jternperature to 
such an extent that complete combustion is 

35 impossible and depositi'onpof carbon results‘. 
In the vpresent invention, the oil passes 

into a retortwhich is maintained at a very 
high- temperature and is immediately vapor-' 
ized. A uniform temperature is maintained 

40 throughout the retort and mixture of ‘oil 
and vapor is prevented as the‘ oil is ‘vapor 

‘ ized as soon as it passes into the retort. I This 
gives a vapor which burns ‘Without deposi; 

- tion of carbon. The burner ‘construction 
45 above described is shown but not claimed in 

my co-pending ‘application, and forms‘ the‘ 
subject matter of the present application. 
An object of the invention is-the provision 

of an oilburner in‘ which the oil will‘ be 
'50 completely and properly vaporized before] 

being admitted to the‘ burner’. , 
A‘ further object is the provisionv of a 

burner casing in which the vaporizing retort ' 

~ ted vlines 14, in Figure 1 of the drawings. 

is ,-ar1"£1ngB-d, at the “front of;>;_the;casing1inathe . 
zone ofll1i'gh*heat.. 

. - * 11.1; the’ o accompanying drawings, §1;I.~,;haéve 4 ' ' ‘ 

shoivnone embodiment of the-invention; ) :‘ln 
thisjshowiingz v, o a I 

"Figure "l is a central-vertical.‘seetional 
view ~Of"-l§l'lGi-jLblI_I{ILBI‘,‘-_ a i I , z 

7 ,‘EigllreQ gis ahorizontal,’sectionalmieW-Lon ' 1i-ne,2——2 of Eigurel,;_and~, 1-‘, , K > - 1 

Figure ' is ;a, vertical-sectional ‘view 
through the vaporizing -;retort, ron-kline e?s _ » 

of Figure 1. ‘ ‘a - - ,V {Referring to theidrayvi-ngs, the reterence " 

numeral 1 designates a burner" fcaeineavhieh 
issubstantially circular .in cross tlqn at" 
thezear and lac-pen; asindiqaedai'2, {fertile 
admission off-air.‘ _‘lllheftopjand'bottomavails. 70'. 
of the ycasing converge toward the (front; as . _ _ _' 
indicated at 3, and the; sidewalls-diverge, as 
indicated at 4:, providing a broad-outlet 15,:of 
restricted height. V-Illhe vburner;casing-ali?ily : 
be. arranged on a suitable support'6.‘ _ ;. , 
V, A, retortspace 7 fisiprovided _'n;thej|front , 
portion of the '"burner casing and ‘this retort 
space.,communicate_s, with Ta main ,oil?feed I I 
Pipe. \8- ' Th6 .oiltlmay v‘he delivered ?lmQ-ilglf 
the pipe-110 the retort byw-alny suitable: means,‘ 

an outletlpjipe 9;..cQn1munic1ating'Withe valve '7 
‘casing’ 19? arranged at the-martini the eels- , 
ing. ‘As, shown, the valve casing is provided , 
with ,a nozzle 11', having. a, needle" ‘wi‘z'aly'e thegfein. The; needle- realm-118' teontro-lledyby 
a suitable‘- han'dle 13. v The line of'?ame pm 
jecting from vthe burner is‘ indicated by dot 

In operation, fuel to be burned ‘is delivered‘ 
to, the retort 7 through pipe 8. ‘The pro 
vision of a retort ‘arranged entirely, at the 
front of the casing, forwardly of the point ~ 
Where the ?ame strikes the Walls of‘ the vcas- ‘ 
,ing insures a temperature Within the-retort ~ 
sufficiently high ‘to immediately vaporize 
the oil; vThis provides a fuel Whichwill 
burn properly without deposition of’ carbon. " ' 

' It will be apparent that '_ the vaporizing 
chamber or retort is‘highly, heated by the 
?ame'from the burner ‘and theoil is vapor- ‘ 
ized as soon as it'_.reaches_,the retort.v ‘There - 
is no oil present at any, time Within ‘the ‘1 
‘retort and mixture of oily-and vapor is pre-" 
vented. JIn addition, the; oil ‘enters at the’ _ 
bottom and the vapor is removed at the t‘opqve _ _ 
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so ' I 

as by pressure.v .‘Iheretort is;pr0,v_ided,Wil?h (I _. i 

in “ 
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The vapor being lighter than the oil, ?ows 
freely to the top and there is no tendency to 
carry oil vinto the burner mixed with the 
vapor. A substantially uniform tempera-v 
ture is maintained at all times in the retort. 
The provision of a vaporizing‘ chamber hav-, 
ing a relatively uniform temperature‘ further 
eliminates variance in pressure due to im 
proper vaporization as is obtained when the 
retort extends rearwardly into the cooler 
portion of the combustion space. I have 
found by experiments that a vaporizing 
chamber arranged in the walls of the burner 

. casing and disposed forwardly of the point 
15 where the ?ame strikes the walls provides a 

' burner by means of which a higher temper 
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ature may be obtained than in a construc 
tion where the retort extends rearwardly of 
the point where the ?ame strikes the walls. 
As stated, the vdeposition of carbon is re 

duced to a minimum and the length of time 
that a burner may be operated without stop 
ping to remove carbon from the burner cas 
ing is materially increased. 

It is to be understood that the form of my 
invention herewith shown and described is 
to be taken as a preferred example of the 
same, and that various changes in the shape, 
size, and arrangement of parts may be re 
sorted‘to without departing from: the spirit 
of my invention or the scope of the sub 
joined claims. ' i A 

Having ‘thus described my invention, I 
claim: ' 

v 1. A burner comprising a casing forming 
a combustion chamber, a nozzle ‘mounted ad 
jacent the'rear of said casing, a vaporizing 
retort surrounding said casing and termi 
nating at substantially therpoint where the 
?ame from said nozzle strikes the wall of 
said casing, a feed pipe connected to said 
retort exteriorly of said casing, and a pipe 
connecting said retort and said nozzle, said 
pipe extending exteriorly of said casing. 

2. A burner comprising a casing forming 

‘nozzle against the wall of the 
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a combustion chamber, the rear of said cas 
ing being open for the introduction vof air, 
the forward end of said casing ‘being formed 
of'double walls to provide a vaporizing re 
tort, a feed pipe connected ‘to said retort 
exteriorly of said casing, a. nozzle mounted 
in the rear of said combustion chamber,- a 
pipe connecting said retort to said nozzle, 
said pipe extending exteriorly of said casing, 
and means for directing the ?ame from said 

combustion 
chamber adjacent said retort. ‘ 

3. A burner comprising a casing forming 
a combustion chamber, the rear end of said 
casing. being‘ open, the forward end of said 
casing being reduced and provided with 

51) 

spaced walls to form a vaporizing retort, a ' 
feed pipe connected to said retort exteriorly 
of said casing, a: nozzle arranged adjacent 
the rear of said combustion chamber, and a 
pipe connecting said retort and’ said nozzle, 
said pipe extending exteriorly of said ca's- " 
ing, said retort terminating at substantially 
the point where the ?ame from- said nozzle 
strikes the wall of the combustion chamber. 

4. A burner comprising a casing forming 
70 

a combustion chamber, a nozzle arranged ' 
adjacent the rear of said combustion cham: 
ber, the 'walls of said casing converging 
vertically forwardly of said nozzle anddi~ 
verging horizontally to provide a broad 
outlet of restricted height, av vaporizing re-‘ ' 
tort surrounding the forward‘end of said‘ 
casing, said retort terminating at: substan 
tially the point where the ?ame from said 80 

nozzle ' strikes the wall of the combustion i) 
chamber, means. for conveying ‘fuel to‘ said ' 
retort, and means for conveying vaporized 
fuel from said retort to said nozzle. " ' 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. ' . 

ROBERT W. WIEDERWAXL. 
Witnesses :' ' ' _ j, 

‘ ELEANOR A. BUFFER, , 
MORTON COLLINS. 


